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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
May 2022

Amateur Vs. Pro: How Differently The Same ‘Ugly’
Location Looks When You Become A Professional
Photographer

We have gained quite a few new
members this year, many of whom
are also new to photography. I
would like to share a resource that
I have found to be invaluable. My
favorite is the Digital Photography
School in Australia.

Remember that participating in club events, like
meetings, workshops, community service projects
and field trip is one of the very best ways to learn and
improve your photography skills.

There is a wealth of information available here at no
cost — everything from camera equipment reviews,
basic photography lessons, more detailed instruction
in specific genres, and photo editing using various
software including Lightroom, Photoshop, Luminar,
and ACDC.
Below are a few links to general articles, worthy of rereading regularly, particularly for those of us who are
new to photography.

Carol Krom, President
Coastal Photo Club

MEMBER

Photographer of the Month
• John McQuade

Dr. McQuade enjoys landscape
and floral photography. Go to our
website, click on the GALLERIES
menu tab and view a selection
of Dr. McQuade’s outstanding
photographs.

You may be surprised at some of the truths on this list
... 5 Uncomfortable Truths about Photography
And this one, too…
Five More Uncomfortable Truths About Photography
A tongue-in-cheek look at growing pains ...
11 Stages That Every Photographer Goes Through
A thought-provoking article about a controversial
approach ...
Why Shooting with the Joyful Abandon Approach
Can Improve Your Photography
We all know this, I’ll bet …
The One and Only Thing That Will Make Your
Photography Better
One of my personal favorites (from another source);
not a “How-to” article but an inspirational series of
images that demonstrate how a scene is perceived …
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

1st place - Color
Star Flower
by Rick Macquade
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

2nd place - Color
Inner Strength
by Rick Macquade
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

3rd place - Color

Who’s That Hiding in the Back
by Tom McCabe
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

Honorable Mention - Color
Inside and Iris
by Rob Paine
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

1st Place - Monochrome
Grand Opening
by Rick Macquade
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

2nd Place - Monochrome
Lotus
by Rick Macquade
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

3rd Place, tie - Monochrome
Making My Own Light
by Tom McCabe
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

3rd Place, tie - Monochrome
Not Perfect but Still Beautiful
by Tom McCabe
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

1st Place, tie - Digital Manipulation
A Letter from God
by Tom McCabe
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

1st Place, tie - Digital Manipulation
Strength of Character
by Rick Macquade
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April Mini-Comp Winners
• Flowers

Our judges scored 55 images – 25 color, 18 monochrome, and 12 digital manipulation
– in the April Mini-Comp, "Flowers." Be sure to visit the results page. Even if you did
not enter the competition, you might learn something from your fellow members'
comments.

3rd Place - Digital Manipulation
Painted Lotus
by Rick Macquade
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From the Members
from Robbin Haigler

Ideas For Getting Out With Your Camera This Month
Spring has sprung, and it’s time to get out and shoot. Good news is there’s lots of local things
happening; perhaps you can check out some of these opportunities:
May 16-21:
May 20-21:
May 21:
		
		
May 28-29:
		
June 10:
June 17-18:

Beach Music Week in Atlantic Beach
Music Festival in Beaufort
2nd Annual History Quest in New Bern
2nd Annual Tap That Block Party in New Bern
Beermuda Bike Parade at Brewery 99 in New Bern
NC Fossil Festival in Aurora
Memorial Day Weekend Activities
Artwalk in New Bern
The Great Trent River Raft Race in New Bern

Saturday ideas:
Newport Flea Mall off Highway 70
Humphrey Farm in Hubert
Take a hike with your camera in hopes of capturing wildlife, wildflowers, and/or landscapes in one of
these local parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW! Martin Marietta Park - 700 S Glenburnie Road
Latham Whitehurst Nature Park - 1095 Broad Creek Road
New Bern Civil War Battlefield Park- 300 Battlefield Trail
First Battle of Kinston Civil War Battlefield Park - 1400 Harriette Drive
Lawson Creek Park - 1309 Country Club Road
Croatan National Forest

If you would like fellow club members to join you at one of these locations or any of your choice,
send an email to me (robbinhaigler @ gmail.com) with a few details (what, where, and when with a
meet up location), and I’ll be happy to send it out to the Pop Up Photo Op group via the Remind App.
Remember to share your photos with us in this newsletter!
Other times to visit with fellow club members include our monthly Coffee & Cameras, as well as our
monthly, pre-planned photo trips. Details for both of these opportunities are shared each week in the
Tuesday email distributions.
Here’s to picture perfect days for you.
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CPC FIELD TRIP

• Sylvan Heights Bird Park (4/30/22)
Photos by Robbin Haigler

We had nine Club Members (Doug Carawan, Ron & Elaine Holloman, Becky Adcock, Nancy & Dana Donahue,
Robert Hendrix, Rick Macquade, and Robbin Haigler) in attendance on a perfect spring day. It was a very
enjoyable morning with photo friends and somewhat cooperative subjects. The large variety of birds offered
several new ones for most of us. The newest aviary within the park allowed a close up walk through the habitat
of tropical birds. We wrapped up the morning by going to Abrams for a southern cooked lunch with plenty of
time to visit with one another. - Robbin Haigler
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CPC FIELD TRIP

• Sylvan Heights Bird Park (4/30/22)
Photos by Doug Carawan
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CPC FIELD TRIP

• Sylvan Heights Bird Park (4/30/22)
Photos by Rick Macquade
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CPC FIELD TRIP

• Sylvan Heights Bird Park (4/30/22)
Just for Fun Contest Results

First Place - Color
Festival of Colores by Rick MacQuade
Second Place - Color
Solitary Moment by Rick MacQuade

First Place - Monochrome
It's Five O'Clock Somewhere by Doug Carawan

First Place - Digital Manipulation
Ruffled and Wet by Rick MacQuade
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CPC POP-UP FIELD TRIP

• Tryon Place Gardens (4/13/22)
Photos by Doug Carawan
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CPC POP-UP FIELD TRIP

• Long Exposures at the Fair (4/11/22)
Photos by Doug Carawan
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CPC POP-UP FIELD TRIP
• Harkers Island (4/25/22)
Photos by Doug Carawan
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CLUB PHOTO GALLERY

Photos by Dave Hilbert
College Softball:
North Carolina Wesleyan vs. Pfeiffer
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Items of Interest
Next Monthly Meeting
June

11

Field Trips & Outings

Short Topic

"Keeping Our Club Strong" by John Steady

Presentation

June Mini-Comp Topic
"Portrait"

Photo files to be submitted must be named with the category
(color or mono or manip) followed by the image title followed by
your name. For example: "Color_Whirligigs-Carol Krom" without
the quotes. Photos should be resized to meet the following
parameters:
100 ppi
900 px on long edge
sRGB color space

Submissions limited to two photos in each category (color,
monochrome, manipulated). E mail: cpcminicomps@gmail.com
(Please indicate "Mini-Comp" and the theme in the email subject
field., e.g. Mini-comp - Harmony)
Click here for complete submission guidelines
Submission deadline: Thursday, June 30

Saturday, June 4

"The NC Black Bear Festival will always, first
and foremost, be about our magnificent black
bears. We will always have many Bear themed
activities at Bear Fest such as Bear Tours, Black
Bear Theater, Black Bear Presentations.

"Shooting a Sailboat Race" by Judy Hills

•
•
•

Black Bear Festival
Plymouth, NC

"For kids, we have the Bear Train, Electric
Bear Ride, Can You Outrun a Bear Race and
more. On the other hand, we are committed
to making the Bear Festival bigger, better and
ever-changing.
"We make it new and different every year with
lots of surprises each year. But in 2022 we
wanted to turn our event on its head and do
something truly spectacular - a B’Air Show!
"It will include hot air balloon rides,
biplane rides, helicopter rides, stunt pilot
demonstrations, skydiving bears and stuffed
bears raining from the sky. You don’t want
to miss this year’s event on Saturday, June 4,
2022 - Mark your calendars now!"
The Black Bear Festival website has been
updated with the schedule for this year's
activities - Check it all out HERE! and then
plan to join us sometime throughout the day. I
believe there is something for everyone!
Click here for printable flyer with sign-up link.
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Club Announcements
Seeking 2022-23 Officer Candidates

At the August monthly meeting, the annual
election will be held to select new club officers. The
nominating commitee has been selected and is
already canvasing members for candidates to serve.
The nominating committee consists of Alan Welch,
Bob Dumon, and Rebecca Adcock.
The current VP and treasurer have agreed to serve
another term. The current president wishes to
step down and fill the secretary position, leaving the
presidency wide open for someone new.
Anyone who is interested in serving on the board
and, in particular, as president, should contact one of
the nominating committee members.

Field Trip Attendance Reminder

According to the club's bylaws (available on the
website under MEMBERS ONLY; password cpcyeo),
only club members are permitted to participate in
club activities. We must abide by the bylaws or chaos
will ensue.
Most of our field trip sites are public places, and we
certainly would not try to prevent anyone from going
there.
But in order to comply with our bylaws, if a club
member chooses to bring a family member or friend,
They (including the member) will be considered to
be "on their own" and not be participating in the club
field trip. That means the club member’s name will be
removed from the Sign-Up, and he/she will have no
opportunity for carpooling, no Participation Points, no
Photo Contest entries and will not be able to join us
for lunch afterward (reservations are generally made
ahead of time and are for club members only).
Remember, an Individual membership can be
upgraded to a Family membership at any time for an
additional $10.
This may seem harsh, but with a club this size, rules
are neccessary for optimal operation of the club.

Annual Veterans Stand Down Event

The club has been asked to cover the 7th Annual
Veterans Stand Down held by Veterans Employment
Base Camp and Organic Garden partnering with
Craven NC Works, on November 09, 2022 from 9am1pm at the New Bern Armory.
We will need two or three photographers for this
event. Contact Rick Meyer if you are interested in
participating. Rick's contact information can be found
in the Member's Pictorial Directory.

Vietnam Veterans Photo Project

Tom McCabe has set himself a project. He will be
making photographs of Vietnam Veterans. Any club
member who is a Vietnam Veteran and is willing to be
photographed should contact Tom for details and to
arrange a sitting.

Photo Submission Guidelines

As you are aware, preparing the judging and resuts
pages for the online photo contests (mini-comps
and field trip comps) is a long and tedious process.
The time involved varies with the number of photos
submitted
The first part of this process is adding number to
the image file name, copying the files to another
directory and removing the photographer name
before uploading to the judging pages. Until now, we
have needed to do this one file at a time which can
take hours.
We have found a utility that will automate this process
so that it takes seconds instead of hours.
To facilitate this, we need to revise the file naming
conventions. The basic file name format will be the
same as it is now. The change is very simple. Use a
dash instead of an underscore in front of your name,
thus:
Color_ Whirligigs-Carol Krom
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Coffee & Cameras
Wednesday, June 1 - 9:30 am
Meetup at the Kitchen On Trent in Trent Road Plaza (2500 Trent Road #26).

Let's support this local small business with the purchase of at least a beverage of your choice - see their
breakfast MENU HERE. We gather on the right hand side of the restaurant as you enter the main door on the other side of a half wall at a long table with several booths available,too.
•

Topics discussed will be subjects, questions, tips, and resources shared by those in attendance.

•

The gathering usually lasts around 90 minutes - you can come and go as needed.

•

The group is friendly, informative, has a willingness to share and is enthusiastic about photography - everything we like
about Coastal Photo Club!

•

At this time there is no mask mandate (or other requirements) by the restaurant but please be aware there may be
changes as we are still transitioning from the pandemic.

There are new members attending. Please wear your nametags so we can get to know each other.

Looking forward to seeing you this month and anytime your schedule allows. Until then, keep those cameras out and keep
shooting!

From Bob Dumon: "At [the May] Coffee and Cameras meeting, I snapped this photo of some of our Coastal Photo Club's
"Royalty," with current president, Carol Krom seated next to past presidents Judy Hills and Tom McCabe. And... former vice
president Alan Welch (Chairman, Nominating Committee and our Webmaster) was there, too, along with the ever present
Doug Caraway (Board Member at Large), Robbin Hagler (Board Member, Activities), Marty Pitcairn (Board Member, Competition), Becky Adcock (Member, Nominating Committee), Bob Dumon (Vice President and Member, Nominating Committee),
Art Smith and Rich MacCabe (recent new club member) ... stop by for one of these gatherings, have a nice breakfast, and be
amazed by what you'll learn.
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Treasurer’s Report
April 2022
BEGINNING BALANCE:

DEPOSITS:
Membership (4/1/22)
Membership (4/20/22)

SYLVAN HEIGHTS BIRD PARK

Sylvan Heights Bird Park is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt organization.

Opportunity to see many rare bird species

$5,710.66

Open Tuesday-Sunday | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

$10.00
$10.00

EXPENSES:
Constant Contact
Photographic Society of America
Judge Tom McCabe

ADMISSION FEES:
• Adults (ages 13 to 61) $12
• Seniors (ages 62+) $11
• Children (ages 3 to 12) $9

$19.00
$45.00
$75.00

ENDING BALANCE:

$5,710.66

Photopass $30

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:

$6,115.13

Allows photographers special access to the aviary
park in Scotland Neck, NC.

NURSING HOME BALANCE:

(in addition to the $39 membership fee)

$404.47

Submitted by Cathleen McAnneny, 5/6/22

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB
May 2021

Monthly Newsletter

shwpark.com
click on “Support Us,”
then click on the “Photopass” option.

June Newsletter
Deadline
June 5

CPC Newsletter Archive
Photo by Alan Welch – "The Moon and Six Pines"
“In photography there are no shadows that cannot be illuminated.”
– August Sander
Coastal Photo Club Newsletter
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Missed a previous issue? The last
12 months of CPC Newsletters are
avaialble online.

asapphoto.com
252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100 • Greenvile
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9-6 • Saturday: 10-3 • Closed Sunday

Member Photo Gallery Submissions
• Submitted photos should be in .jpg format.
• Please label your file with your name and the title of
your photo. Titles add context or meaning to your
photo. (Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
• Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on
longest side to Dave Hilbert (email address available
in CPC newsletter and emails).

Looking to get started in photography or
take your skills to the next level? ASAP
offers a wide range of classes to meet
your needs. Their exceptional instructors
will help you learn new techniques and
take your photography to new heights.

Off
Coa ers a 15
stal
Pho % disco
to C
lub unt for
mem
bers

BUILD YOUR SKILLS
Coastal Photo Club
is a member of the
Photographic Society of America
•
•

Courses for members
Explore the PSA gallery

psa-photo.org
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ASPIRE • LEARN • DEVELOP
We are providing a
variety of opportunities
for our members with
the hope that each
member will find
something of interest.

The best way to improve your
photography is to get out and shoot.
All of our community service projects
are designed to help our members
learn.
We ha ve a lot of opportunities for
you to get involved. We hope to see
you at some of our many events.
Follow Coastal Photo Club on our Facebook page. Thank you,
Sue Williams, for being our administrator:
•

facebook.com/Coastal-Photo-Club-284769591540129

SEND US YOUR FIELD TRIP
PHOTOS
The club maintains a photo gallery
of field trips. If you go, or have gone,
on a field trip, send a few images to:
cpcfieldtrips@gmail.com. Subject
Line should contain: "Field Trip
Gallery Photos" and the name of the
field trip.

Please be sure to send the photos
before the 7th of the following month
after the field trip if you wish to be
awarded Participation Points for
submitting to the gallery.
You can find the gallery on the club’s
website:
coastalphotoclub.com/prior-fieldtrips.html

Coastal Photo Club
(members only)
We also have a Facebook Group for members only. Join the
group and feel free to ask questions and/or advice from your
fellow pho  tographers, as well as share your images.
•

facebook.com/groups/402546217277888/

Also, please visit our club’s marketplace. Lots
of good Photography gear on sale:
•

coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html
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BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

GET IN TOUCH! JOIN THE CLUB!
•
•

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on
the CPC web site.

coastalphotoclub.com
facebook.com/Coastal-PhotoClub-284769591540129/

• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your
work through monthly competitions available only to members.
Two juried competitions annually.

Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585
New Bern, NC 28563-0585
cpcnewbern@gmail.com

• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros make meetings
interesting and useful.

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the
Coastal Photo Club meets on the second Saturday
of each month in the Basement Level, Centenary
United Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New
Bern, NC. Visitors and guests are welcome!

• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount
exhibits in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can
offer your prints for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you
love. CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as
photographers for local nonprofit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings.
Group travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the
Great Smoky Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the
Pocosin Lakes Wildlife Refuge.

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB
OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS

• Discounts: At redriverpaper.com/myclub, enter the club
code “coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a
commission each time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in
New Bern offers a 15% artist discount to active CPC members.

President

Carol Krom

Vice President
Bob Dumon

ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION

Secretary

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter emailed
free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting
the activities of the club, news, opportunities, and awards, as
well as items related to the photography field submitted by
members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience
and accomplishments of our members are diverse, but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos for our
Club Gallery are especially encouraged.

Pat Lineback

Treasurer

Cathleen McAnneny
Marketing & PR Committee:

Alan Welch

Field Trip Coordinator:

Robbin Haigler

Skills Development Committee:

Ken Haigler

Member-at-Large:

Doug Carawan

Competition Committee:

Marty Pitcairn

Special Events/Community Service:

Rick Meyer

Member-at-Large:

Archie Lewis

Past President:

John Steady

Editor: Dave Hilbert
All image rights reserved by the photographers.
Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
Newsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and 2018,
the CPC newsletter received an Honorable Mention in the
Large Club Division.
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